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Electrical Engineering 2011-06-28
this is a superb source of quickly accessible information on the whole area of electrical engineering
and electronics it serves as a concise and quick reference with self contained chapters comprising all
important expressions formulas rules and theorems as well as many examples and applications

PHPデスクトップリファレンス 2001-04-27
phpはhtmlファイル内に直接記述し 動的なコンテンツを作り出すオープンソースのスクリプト言語 多種多用なデータベースとの連携も簡単なので 既存のスクリプト言語に代わるもの
として脚光を浴び 利用者の数を急速に増やしている 本書はphpの開発者自身によるもので phpの構文や関数をコンパクトにまとめ phpはどんな機能を持っているか がひと目で分
かるように構成されている

Easy Writer: A Pocket Reference 2010
linuxを使いこなすための基本から応用までを完全網羅 改訂第3版では 使えるコマンドリファレンス を目標に わかりやすさは変わらずに さらに実践的なサンプルを厳選かつ充実 複数
のlinuxディストリビューションでのコマンドの実行テストを行っている

Linuxコマンドポケットリファレンス 2015-06-30
プログラミング初心者向けpython入門書 5年ぶりの改訂版でpython3 9 0に対応 新機能追加でボリュームアップ

入門Python3 2021-03
looking for quick answers for using c 10 this tightly focused and practical guide tells you exactly what
you need to know without long intros or bloated samples succinct and easy to browse this pocket
reference is an ideal quick source of information if you know java c or an earlier c version this guide
will help you get rapidly up to speed all programs and code snippets are available as interactive
samples in linqpad you can edit these samples and instantly see the results without needing to set up
projects in visual studio written by the authors of c 9 0 in a nutshell this pocket reference covers c
fundamentals and features new to c 10 advanced topics like operator overloading type constraints
nullable types operator lifting closures patterns and asynchronous functions linq sequences lazy
execution standard query operators and query expressions unsafe code and pointers custom
attributes preprocessor directives and xml documentation

C# 10 Pocket Reference 2022-01-18
シンプルなサンプルソースコードで機能解説 視覚的に 直感的にわかるコンパクトレイアウト 開発現場ですぐに役立つ実践型リファレンス 関数型プログラミングの概念からpython3
0の新機能も解説

Pythonポケットリファレンス 2009-04-25
unix環境でのプログラミングやシステム管理には欠かせないツールであるsedとawk 本書は その解説書として定評のある sed awkプログラミング の改訂版です 改訂にあたっ
ては リストや正規表現のposix対応や それに伴なう解説文の変更 文章全般の見直しを行ない 最近のunix環境に即した内容を目指しました また フリーソフトウェアや市販のawk
について その入手方法や各種バージョンの特徴や相違点の情報も追加しました

sed&awkプログラミング 1997-10-27
世界標準mysqlを使いこなすリファレンス本



MySQLデスクトップリファレンス 2004
see

JavaScript Pocket Reference 1998
c programmers all have one thing in common they re learning a new language that fact alone brings
challenges frustrations and constant demands on your patience and no matter how good your
reference books are you can t always stop to thumb through hundreds of pages to find the piece of
information you need your answer is the c language pocket reference concise and easy to use this
handy pocket guide to c comes from the authors of c in a nutshell and is a must have quick reference
for anyone implementing this new object oriented language the c language pocket reference offers
the convenience of a quick reference in a format that will actually fit in your pocket the book includes
a guide to c language elements a brief overview of the framework class library a cross reference for
namespaces and assemblies a list of compiler syntax and switches a regular expressions reference
guide and more you ll be surprised at how much information can fit into this slim volume o reilly s
pocket references have become a favorite among programmers everywhere by providing a wealth of
important details in a concise well organized format these handy books deliver just what you need to
complete the task at hand when you ve reached a sticking point in your work and need to get to a
solution quickly the new c language pocket reference is the book you ll want to have

C# Language Pocket Reference 2002-10-29
pythonのすべてをまとめたリファレンス

Pythonクイックリファレンス 2004-03
sqlリファレンスのデファクトスタンダード 各データベースごとに対応した構文 サンプルが充実 すぐに使える機能引きsqlステートメント集を収録 oracle sql server
db2 postgresql mysql access ansi標準対応

SQLポケットリファレンス 2009-06-01
data pipelines are the foundation for success in data analytics moving data from numerous diverse
sources and transforming it to provide context is the difference between having data and actually
gaining value from it this pocket reference defines data pipelines and explains how they work in today
s modern data stack you ll learn common considerations and key decision points when implementing
pipelines such as batch versus streaming data ingestion and build versus buy this book addresses the
most common decisions made by data professionals and discusses foundational concepts that apply
to open source frameworks commercial products and homegrown solutions you ll learn what a data
pipeline is and how it works how data is moved and processed on modern data infrastructure
including cloud platforms common tools and products used by data engineers to build pipelines how
pipelines support analytics and reporting needs considerations for pipeline maintenance testing and
alerting

Data Pipelines Pocket Reference 2021-02-10
cakephpはphpで動作する webシステムの高速開発を目的としたフレームワーク 外部ライブラリに依存せず 設置も簡単なため 短期間で効率的な開発環境を実現することができ
る 本書ではcakephpが持つクラスのメソッドや関数の使い方をリファレンス形式で解説 cakephp 1 1の解説を基本とし 次期バージョンへの移行がイメージしやすいよう 必
要に応じてcakephp 1 2の解説も盛り込んだ



Archangels, a Pocket Reference Book 2019
simple to the point and compact in fact exactly what you ve come to expect in an o reilly pocket
reference the second edition of php pocket reference is thoroughly updated to include the specifics of
php 4 written by the founder of the php project rasmus lerdorf php pocket reference is both a handy
introduction to php syntax and structure and a quick reference to the vast array of functions provided
by php the quick reference section organizes all the core functions of php alphabetically so you can
find what you need easily the slim size means you can keep it handy beside your keyboard for those
times when you want to look up a function quickly without closing what you re doing this valuable
little book provides an authoritative overview of php packed into a pocket sized guide that s easy to
take anywhere it is also the ideal companion for o reilly s comprehensive book on php programming
php the php pocket reference an indispensable and inexpensive tool for any serious php coder

CakePHPポケットリファレンス 2008-07
easy to take and use anywhere this little book provides instant reminders on how to use important
mysql functions in conjunction with key parts of the lamp open source infrastructure

PHP Pocket Reference 2002-11-11
a pocket guide to grammar and usage with an emphasis on different rhetorical considerations
integrating sources and doing online research writing style is friendly and accessible additional help
with topics is available on the web site

MySQL Pocket Reference 2003
a pocket reference for psychiatrists second edition is a concise reference for the multitude of data
needed in the practice of modern psychiatry the book consists of information drawn from several
sources and presented in a series of tables with minimal explanatory text this format allows for a truly
pocket sized reference that still is complete in its coverage of drug dosing and side effects
neurotransmitter receptors dsm iv diagnostic codes american medical association cpt codes and other
information

Easywriter 4th Ed + Exercises + Top Twenty Quick Guide +
Mla Quick Reference Card 2009-10
this concise easy to use reference puts one of the most popular frameworks for deep learning
research and development at your fingertips author joe papa provides instant access to syntax design
patterns and code examples to accelerate your development and reduce the time you spend
searching for answers research scientists machine learning engineers and software developers will
find clear structured pytorch code that covers every step of neural network development from loading
data to customizing training loops to model optimization and gpu tpu acceleration quickly learn how
to deploy your code to production using aws google cloud or azure and deploy your ml models to
mobile and edge devices learn basic pytorch syntax and design patterns create custom models and
data transforms train and deploy models using a gpu and tpu train and test a deep learning classifier
accelerate training using optimization and distributed training access useful pytorch libraries and the
pytorch ecosystem



Collins Pocket Reference Thesaurus 1988-01
gnu emacs is the most popular and widespread of the emacs family of editors it is also the most
powerful and flexible unlike all other text editors gnu emacs is a complete working environment you
can stay within emacs all day without leaving the gnu emacs pocket reference is a companion volume
to o reilly s learning gnu emacs which tells you how to get started with the gnu emacs editor and as
you become more proficient it will help you learn how to use emacs more effectively this small book
covering emacs version 20 is a handy reference guide to the basic elements of this powerful editor
presenting the emacs commands in an easy to use tabular format

Pocket Reference for Writers 2002
clinical pocket reference for nurses third edition updated expanded version of this essential resource
nursing standard 2016 nursing students mentors newly qualified nurses and practice educators will
find that this resource enables and eases the move into real life practice it provides rapid access to
key information in mobile optimized format promotes safe confident nursing and an holistic approach
universal reference tool comprehensive guide to assessment of adult patient 1 assessment 2
physiological monitoring 3 biochemistry 4 infection control 5 nutrition 6 drug administration 7
intravenous therapy 8 resuscitation 9 terminology

A Pocket Reference for Psychiatrists 1995
this is the book to reach for when you re coding on the fly and need an answer now it s an easy to use
reference to the core language with descriptions of commonly used modules and toolkits and a guide
to recent changes new features and upgraded built ins all updated to cover python 3 x as well as
version 2 6 you ll also quickly find exactly what you need with the handy index written by mark lutz
widely recognized as the world s leading python trainer python pocket reference fourth edition is the
perfect companion to o reilly s classic python tutorials also written by mark learning python and
programming python built in object types including numbers lists dictionaries and more statements
and syntax for creating and processing objects functions and modules for structuring and reusing
code python s object oriented programming tools the exception handling model built in functions
exceptions and attributes special operator overloading methods widely used standard library modules
and extensions command line options and development tools python idioms and hints

PyTorch Pocket Reference 2021-05-11
after years of using spacer gifs layers of nested tables and other improvised solutions for building
your web sites getting used to the more stringent standards compliant design that is de rigueur
among professionals today can be intimidating with standards driven design keeping style separate
from content is not just a possibility but a reality you no longer use html and xhtml as design tools but
strictly as ways to define the meaning and structure of web content and cascading style sheets css
are no longer just something interesting to tinker with but a reliable method for handling all matters
of presentation from fonts and colors to page layout when you follow the standards both the site s
design and underlying code are much cleaner but how do you keep all those html and xhtml tags and
css values straight jennifer niederst robbins the author of our definitive guide on standards compliant
design design in a nutshell offers you the perfect little guide when you need answers immediately
html and xhtml pocket reference this revised and updated new edition takes the top 20 of vital
reference information from her nutshell book augments it judiciously cross references everything and
organizes it according to the most common needs of web developers the result is a handy book that
offers the bare essentials on web standards in a small concise format that you can use carry



anywhere for quick reference this guide will literally fit into your back pocket inside html and xhtml
pocket reference you ll find instantly accessible alphabetical listings of every element and attribute in
the html 4 01 and xhtml 1 0 recommendations this is an indispensable reference for any serious web
designer author or programmer who needs a fast on the job resource when working with established
web standards

GNU Emacs Pocket Reference 1999
rails 2 1 brings a new level of stability and power to this acclaimed web development framework but
keeping track of its numerous moving parts is still a chore rails pocket reference offers you a painless
alternative to hunting for resources online with brief yet thorough explanations of the most frequently
used methods and structures supported by rails 2 1 along with key concepts you need to work
through the framework s most tangled corners organized to help you quickly find what you need this
book will not only get you up to speed on how rails works it also provides a handy reference you can
use anywhere anytime inside you ll find essential information on how to install rails with rubygems
build compile and process files with rake test rails applications using assertions and fixtures use rails
with ajax connect objects to a database using activerecord make web requests with the action
controller framework use rest web service apis and much more save yourself hours of frustration if
you use rails daily and just want the facts fast this is your book

Clinical Pocket Reference for NURSES 2016-06-15
800 pages 435 illustrations 94 photographs index handy fact filled new boating guide offers how to do
it information and reference facts figures formulas graphs and tables about boating in a book small
enough about 3 x 5 x 1 to fit in your pocket this book is for everyone who wants to enjoy being a
better safer and more responsible boater if you are new to boating this book is filled with information
you need to know if you are an experienced boater this book can act as a great reference and
memory jogger

Python Pocket Reference 2009-10-01
this guide has the detail needed to grasp microsoft s new querying technology and concise
explanations to help users learn it quickly for those already applying linq the book serves as an on the
job reference

HTML and XHTML Pocket Reference 2006-05-08
tier frameworks have soared in popularity over the past year or so due to the increasing complexity of
java itself and the need to get more work done with fewer resources developers who used to spend
hours and hours writing low level features can use a well written framework to build the presentation
tier so they start coding the good stuff sooner the business logic at the core of the program the
jakarta struts framework is one of the most popular presentation frameworks for building web
applications with java servlet and javaserver pages jsp technologies if you work with the struts
framework then you know it speeds development time you also know that many of its features are
made up of components that are used repeatedly having to stop to check each component s
parameters and programming details can be a time waster the answer the jakarta struts pocket
reference this portable book gives you easy access to the facts you need to get your job done the
jakarta struts pocket reference is a quick reference to all the core features of the jakarta struts
framework an excellent companion to programming jakarta struts the pocket reference contains
detailed information on the extensive struts tag libraries which were described in less detail in the



larger work as they were still in development at that time this little book also provides convenient
coverage of the following configuration built in action classes action forms complete tag reference
struts 1 1 and much more o reilly s pocket references have become a favorite among programmers
everywhere by providing a wealth of important details in a concise well organized format these handy
books deliver just what you need to complete the task at hand when you ve reached a sticking point
and need to get to the answer quickly the new jakarta struts pocket reference is the book you ll want
close at hand

Rails Pocket Reference 2008-09-29
今日的なjavascriptのテクニック

Boater's Pocket Reference 2006
pytorchによるディープラーニング実装の決定版

LINQ Pocket Reference 2008-02-26
with detailed notes tables and examples this handy reference will help you navigate the basics of
structured machine learning author matt harrison delivers a valuable guide that you can use for
additional support during training and as a convenient resource when you dive into your next
machine learning project ideal for programmers data scientists and ai engineers this book includes an
overview of the machine learning process and walks you through classification with structured data
you ll also learn methods for clustering predicting a continuous value regression and reducing
dimensionality among other topics this pocket reference includes sections that cover classification
using the titanic dataset cleaning data and dealing with missing data exploratory data analysis
common preprocessing steps using sample data selecting features useful to the model model
selection metrics and classification evaluation regression examples using k nearest neighbor decision
trees boosting and more metrics for regression evaluation clustering dimensionality reduction scikit
learn pipelines

Jakarta Struts Pocket Reference 2003-05-29
pythonでやりたいことがスグに逆引きできる究極のレシピ集 基礎知識にはじまり 定番機能の解説 開発現場でニーズの高いテクニックまであますところなく集めました 基本文法 数値
処理 テキスト処理 データベース httpリクエスト データ分析 画像処理 繰り返し参照しやすい形式で構文やコードをわかりやすく整理 脱初心者から駆け出しのエンジニア ホビープログ
ラマー 研究者まで pythonでプログラミングするすべての方にお届けします

The Echocardiographer's Pocket Reference 2013-03-01
the perl pocket reference is an invaluable reference for those who find themselves frequently
searching for a quick answer to a question or reminder of a syntax rule this handy well organized
quick reference condenses stacks of perl documentation down to the most essential at your fingertips
facts for ease of use convenience and price this little reference is the first place perl programmers
look when they need an answer quickly the perl pocket referenc provides a complete overview of the
perl programming language all packed into a convenient carry around booklet it is updated for perl 5
8 and covers a summary of perl syntax rules a complete list of operators built in functions and
standard library modules all with brief descriptions also included are the newest perl features such as
enhanced regular expressions multithreading the perl compiler and unicode support the perl pocket
reference 4th edition is the perfect companion to the authoritative books on perl published by o reilly
associates programming perl learning perl and the perl cookbook this pocket reference will never



make it to the bookshelf dog eared and well worn it will remain within arms reach of the keyboard or
tucked in a back pocket where it will be referred to on a daily basis

JavaScript cookbook 2011-04
after years of using spacer gifs layers of nested tables and other improvised solutions for building
your web sites getting used to the more stringent standards compliant design can be intimidating
html and xhtml pocket reference is the perfect little book when you need answers immediately
jennifer niederst robbins author design in a nutshell has revised and updated the fourth edition of this
pocket guide by taking the top 20 of vital reference information from her nutshell book augmenting it
judiciously cross referencing everything and organizing it according to the most common needs of
web developers the result is a handy book that offers the bare essentials on web standards in a small
concise format that you can use carry anywhere for quick reference html and xhtml pocket reference
features easy to find listings of every html and xhtml tag and every cascading style sheet value it s an
indispensable reference for any serious web designer author or programmer who needs a fast on the
job resource when working with established web standards

PyTorch実践入門 2021
この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できま
せん いま最も注目されている機械学習手法である深層学習 ディープラーニング を トップ研究者が解説した 基礎から sgd 自己符号化器 cnn rnn ボルツマンマシンまでと 盛りだ
くさん 軽快な語り口なので 無理なく理解できる

Machine Learning Pocket Reference 2019-08-27
実務の観点からまとめた access関数のポケットリファレンスです やりたいことから探せる 逆引き 形式なので 目的の関数をすばやく見つけられます 単なるリファレンスではなく 実
務に役立つアイデアやtipsも豊富に掲載しました

Pythonコードレシピ集 2021

Perl Pocket Reference 2002-07-19

HTML & XHTML Pocket Reference 2009-12-24

深層学習 2015-04-07

Access関数ポケットリファレンス 2009-05-10
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